
Five tall scarecrows standing in a field, 

The first one said, "I think I see a       ." 

The second one said, "The      won't grow." 

The third one said, "Let's scare the     away." 

The fourth one said, "We cannot let it stay." 

The fifth one said, "Let's flap our arms and legs." 

So they flapped their straw-filled bodies all around, 

And the      flew away when he heard that sound. 
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I think I see a 

crow.       

The corn won't 

grow. 

Let's scare the     

away. 

We cannot let 

it stay. 

Let's flap our 

arms and legs. 
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Five Little Scarecrows by the old barn door, 
One went home and then there were four. 
Four little scarecrows by the old oak tree 
One went home and then there were three 
Three little scarecrows with nothing to do, 
One went home and then there were two. 
Two little scarecrow out in the sun, 
One went home and then there was one. 
One little scarecrow all alone through the day, 
He scared the crows and they all flew away. 
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Four little scarecrows by the old oak tree 
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Three little scarecrows with nothing to do, 

One went home and then there were two. 
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Two little scarecrow out in the sun, 

One went home and then there was one. 
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One little scarecrow all alone through the day, 
He scared the crows and they all flew away. 

 1                 

  5 Scarecrows 
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